FabTech Helps You ...
Increase Profit

You want jobs done on time and on budget. FabTech’s competitive rates save you money.

Increase Speed

You want to concentrate on getting projects complete on time. FabTech provides resources and
speed to our customers. Unitizing and pre-glazing help you close in buildings faster.

Increase Quality FabTech concentrates solely on shop drawings, engineering, fabrication and preglazing.

We do
it daily and see all kinds of jobs. So, we have the experience, equipment, and systems to ensure quality on every job.

Since 1995, FabTech has been one of the
leading aluminum fabrication partners in
the country. With thousands of jobs
successfully fabricated and glazed, we give
you confidence your project will be done
accurately, on time, and on budget.

Unitized and Pressure Wall Curtainwall
We fully fabricate and can preglaze most
systems. From KD to full unitized, we offer it
all. This allows you to get on and off the job
site quickly and for a total lower cost.

Podium and Complex Job Specialists
FabTech manages all aspects of your podium
so you can concentrate on tower work.
Reduce hassles and increase speed.

Preglazed and Standard Storefront
All systems fabricated. We are experienced at
preglazing standard storefronts from all major
manufacturers.

Doors and Hardware
From Hardware-by-others jobs to complete
custom doors, FabTech is your one stop shop.
We can take your door blanks and prep and
install the hardware. We are faster and less
expensive than the factory.
Ask us for a list of references so you can find
out for yourself how we help.

FabTech's two facilities house 33,000 square feet
full of state-of-the-art CNC equipment and a highly
trained team of fabrication professionals.

FabTech LLC
4775 State Road
Peninsula, OH 44264
Phone 330 926-9556
INFO@YOURFABTECH.COM

Why FabTech
From a single door to 100,000+ square feet of unitized curtainwall, FabTech can do it all.

INCREASE CAPACITY WITHOUT OVERHEAD COST
Our fabrication expertise meshes very well with your installation skills. And, best of all, you don’t
need to ramp up a back office operation to take on more work or complete existing projects faster .

EXPAND YOUR CAPABILITIES
From shop drawings and engineering to preglazed windows, we do it
all. We are experts in all types of fabrication. We are podium
specialists to help you manage the hassles of large scale projects with
special lower level requirements. Custom hardware packages are no
problem for us. FabTech delivers quality quickly.

PICK UP VELOCITY ON THE JOBSITE
Think about the value of every day you are on the jobsite. Costs such as labor, supervision,
equipment, and supplies pile up. Any delays can cost you time and money. FabTech provides
horsepower to get you complete faster. Preglazing means even quicker job completion.

INCREASE FABRICATION QUALITY
Our sole mission is to fabricate and preglaze curtainwall and storefront. We concentrate on
providing quality fabrication and leave the installation expertise to you. With the most modern
automated systems and a crew of experienced fabricators, FabTech can handle any type of job.

DECREASE OVERALL COSTS
In-house fabrication is not always the right choice for every glazing company. In addition, many
contract glazers lose time and capacity in the field by bringing in field people to fabricate. Think of
the lost profits when you can’t complete a job due to fabrication constraints. FabTech can help.
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